Seeing the Spiritual Realm
Living in the Spiritual Realm 3, Session 6

Intro
! Previous sessions:
" You are a spirit being with a psyche, temporarily living in a physical body
" Your spirit is the real you, so you already exist in the spiritual realm
" Developing your relationship with God is critically important, even for daily
life
" You cannot function effectively in God’s kingdom if you can’t recognize his
voice
" God created you to experience the spiritual realm with all your spiritual senses,
but sin caused you to focus on your psyche and body, but ignore your spirit
" You can cultivate your ability to experience the spiritual realm
" I recommended you persevere with the following:
- pray with your spirit
- use your spiritual authority & declare you will experience more of the
spiritual realm
- focus on that realm
" The goal is to transform your perception of reality, to acknowledge that:
- you’re a child of God Almighty,
- that he wants you to be aware of the spiritual realm, where you already
exist,
- participate in what he’s doing
! Seeing in the spiritual realm is not just a fun thing to do; rather, it greatly increases
your ability to know what kingdom business is and how to actively participate in it
! Just as we’d consider a blind person handicapped even if he could hear, I suggest
we’re spiritually handicapped if we can’t see the spiritual realm, even if we can
hear God’s voice
! God equipped you to see in the spirit because he wants you to know what he’s
doing & how you can participate
! Every spiritual gift exists to bring us closer to God & serve him more effectively
! This is how we know that spiritual sight, seeing in the spirit is for all of us
! This isn’t a fun game we’re talking about or a special privilege for a select few

Angels
! Many of the angels we encounter look very human even in their spiritual form
" They also can take tangible form and look exactly like a human
! Eze 40:3, “I saw a man whose appearance was like bronze.”
" “man” (Heb, n, ish): (1) mature, adult male; (2) husband; (3) any male or
female human
" What does the use of the word, “man,” imply?
" Based on his bronze appearance, was this a literal man?
! Dan 10:5-6, “I looked up and there before me was a man dressed in linen, with a
belt of the finest gold around his waist. His body was like chrysolite, his face like
lightning, his eyes like flaming torches, his arms and legs like the gleam of
burnished bronze, and his voice like the sound of a multitude.”
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" Was this a human?
! Gen 19:15-16,“With the coming of dawn, the angels urged Lot [to gather his
family and leave] .... When he hesitated, the men grasped his hand and the hands of
his wife and of his two daughters and led them safely out of the city.”
" “angels” (Heb, n, malak)
! Heb 13:2, “ Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by so doing some people have
entertained angels without knowing it.”
" “angels” (Gk, n, angelos)
! Conclusions – applicable to the spiritual & physical realms
" Angels can appear as humans or only have a few human features
" Each of them likely is unique
" They can assume tangible form

Personal Angels
! A personal angel is one who is assigned to a human as a personal assistant
! You have at least one personal angel, who is assigned to assist you in life
! You may have other angels assigned for specific functions or assignments, because
there are many specialty angels

Impartation
! It’s not necessary for me to physically touch you to impart spiritual sight, because
you already have it
! What we’ll do
" We’ll focus our attention on the spiritual realm, then pray with our spirits
briefly to prepare ourselves & get our spirits and psyches working together
" I will pray, then have you declare with the authority Jesus gave you that you
will see in the spiritual realm
" I’ll have you close your eyes & ask Holy Spirit where to look
" Then you can open your eyes, look at the spot & ask Holy Spirit to show you
what’s there
" Then you should ask Holy Spirit to explain what you’re seeing

Recommended Daily Activity
! Repeat the class activity:
" Close your eyes, focus your attention on the spiritual realm & pray with your
spirit
" Declare: “It is God’s will for me to see the spiritual realm, so in the authority
Jesus gave me I declare I will see it.”
" With your eyes closed, ask Holy Spirit where you should look, then open your
eyes & look
" Ask Holy Spirit to explain what you’re seeing

Closing
! As a spiritual being and child of God, you are destined to see other spiritual beings
and the spiritual realm
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